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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

—Rest after work i= one of the unfailing and

pure joys.—Kaat,

One is overwhelmed every day by the
things Jesple doun’s know—simple things
about diet, or gardens or babies. Some-
times I wouder whether my [friends go
about with their eyes shut! I heard my
little boy in the garden, saying this morn-
ing to governess, ‘‘Miss Brown, I don’t
like to feed the obickens, I's sash
a bother—I juss like to sbrow the corn
in.” Hall she mothers are like that, and
the poor children are br t ap “with
the corn thrown in.” Child culture. It
isn’t wholly instinctive, but it comes with

sud careful study.
ou are a young woman with your

first baby coming, you really should read
up for several months some of the books
on babies, baby food, and ohild training,
with which the market is flooded. You
will find in them information about the
choice of nurseries, clothes and ventilation.
Study before and after the baby comes and
keep studying. If you can't nurse your
oesA is is muob easier if yon can—
prepare the foods yoursell. No one will be
as olean as you nor take as much trouble,
and nearly all baby illnesses come from
carelessly prepared foods and insufficiently
washed les. If you do not care to do
this, then sit and bold the baby and eee is
done. As to dressing babies, are you afraid
to he a bis of a pioneer? If not, use white
washable cloths, made in kimono form—
outside comes the little dress, next a white
slip and nex, except in very hot weather,
the flaopel slip. They should each be in
kimono shape, the outer one the longest,
the next a trifle smaller and shorter, and
the inner one the smallest. I used to place
them, one fitted into the other, flat on she
bed, and after the baby bad had his tab
and bis band and diaper were put on, I
laid him on his clothes, poked his listle
arms into the sleeves, folied the kimono
garments well aronnd bim aod tied his
wide white lawn sash around his waist, the
bow in front. Think of it! Nota pin nor
a button. The outside kimono was feath-
er-stitched and plaited, and she turned-
baoked ouffs were edged with lace. My
doctor and nurses were charmed with the
model, and believe me, simple or oroate,
these are the moss satisfactory clothes,both
comfortable and easy to launder.
Another important point in the care of

babies is to give them plenty of warm
water to drink. When they become » little
frettal, joss fill a bostle with warm water,
pnt the nipple on avd place it in the baby’s
mouth; nine times out of ten he will go
happily to sleep. It does not spoil hisap-
petite and will immeasurably benefit his
health.
Let your bahy sleep every day ina

perambulator cot of doors. Cover him
well, yet give him a chance to get a good
supply of oxygen. The best meaning
mothers in the world sometimes let their
little ones starve for it. Children oan sleep
out in their carriages in the coldest weath-
er as long as they are well wrapped in
Dates, with only their little noses show-
ng.
In the matter of underclothing for young

as well as old, there is one thing to be said.
Sinee American homes are so well heated,
in faot, so often overheated, all clothes for
in door wear should be comparatively thin,
warm ocoa!s only being added on going ont
of doors. They can scarcely be too warmly
dressed then, and far coats should be pro-
vided for driving in, in winter. Never
drive in closed carriages if you can possibly
go io open ones.

I am fond of the country so perhaps I am
prejudiced, bos ic seems to me the only
place in which to bring up children. There-
fore when youug people are thinking of
marriage, ought they nos to consider this
fact in the choice of their future? Ii is so
much better to know beforehand whether
you are prepared to give much up for your
Shildfen. A psig ote sud lite at home
are, in my opinion, all-important ; for
when onoe boys go off to boarding school,
they lose snch oocupations as taking care of
chickens, shoveling enow from the paths,
watching squirrels, feeding the birds and
working in the garden. Coasting, skating
and snowballing they can get at schools,
bat these are pure amnsement—the other
things, beside being amusing, teaob help-
falness, economy, thrift. [read a very
good book, called ‘‘The Luxary of Chil-
dren.’” It is a well chosen title ; for, toa
certain extent, we must pay for the laxary
of having them, as they call for pure an-
selfishness and high ideals.—Vogue.

The list of celluloid dolls, fish and aguat-
io hirde, that the baby may take into the
bath-tab with her, is being constantly ang-
mented. There are gold fish, silver fish,
green fish and frogs, dnoks of many colors
and swans, turtles alligators and lobsters,
to say nothing of the habies of many sizes.
There are sets of gold fish with a small rod
for catohing shem. Either the fish have
small rings on their heads and are caught
with a fish-hook or the rods are fitted with
magnets. Among the mechanical toys that
perform in the water when wonnd up are
dolls, fish, frogs, lobsters, ducks and,
Inet bat not least, a diver in a diver’s suit.

Opera Creams.—Melé together, slowly,
three-fourths cupfal of milk, two cupluls
sagar and two squares of chocolate,
boil for three or four minutes. Flavor;
at in cold place. Do not touch the pan.
en beat until it becomes resistant and
i Lastiy—drop upon paper 1n ball
shape.

~—Sprouted oats are fed hy many poaltry-
men, acd to good effect.

—It is a noteworthy fact that fowls pre-
fer green food in the morning.

—Jt is a relish so them. It seems to
Jace shen up, and they are more eager

t.

Ese 4p 400Dents Suibies. Is is mooch
easier to keep good care than
i

—Benjamin Cowen, of Harrisburg, raised
Japanese string beans which have pods 36
inches long, many of them containing 15
to 20 beans.

—From three or four different States
this year comes the report of great sncoess
with vineless potatoes. grow to the
size ofa hen egg without showing the
sigo of a sprout.

—1t must not be forgotten that without
gris even soft foods will be slowly and
jpoatly digested. Laytu hens suffer more
or the want of grit avy other kind of

try. The hens can not produce many
eggs unless they have grit to assimilate
their food.

—Now when the old year is ng, our
thoughts are aps to wander back reviewing
the poultry work of the past season. We
oan all see past mistakes snd how we can
improve matters next season, and, seeing,
we shonld resolve to do our best, avd then
keep the resolution.

—Soatter a little grain among litter at
nooo, and give a full feed at night. What
is meant by a full feed of grain is about a
good bandfal for each fowl in the pen. A
mixtare of corn, wheat, oats and barley,
equal parts by measurement, makes an
exoellent mixture for winter.

~-You way bave some old hens thas look
as 3 hel,aie go Sbroughthe winterall

5. they may; but w ey prof.
nr That is the question, and is is safe
to say, “No, shey will not.”
So let the old hens go. They will bring

a pretty good price before Christmes.

—Fowls must have green food in some
form or other for egg produotion during
the winter months. In cooked or scalded
olover hay or alfalfa we have good substi-
tates, and it is wise to mix either one with
the morning mash; bat, if at all possible,
some ‘‘real green stuff’’ should also te
given each day.

—At any time now the mulching of rhu-
barb. asparagus and all of the vegetable
aod flowering perennials may be done. Any
kind of fine or coarse manure will do. The
fall and eatly winter rains will dissolve
out richness of the manare and carry is to
the roats of the plants before freezing. It
is not best to manloh the lawn till Decem-
ber or January.

—Raise your ohickeus outdoors at all
seasons of the year, give then every oppor-
tonisy to ges fresh air and sunshine. Keep
them in small flocks until they roost regu-
larly. Keep the roofs of all brooders and
ooops water tight; dampness is fatal to
ohiokens, old or young. If coops leak,
cover with tar roofing or canvas painted
with several coats of white lead.

—Save all the wood ashes and use around
fruit trees as a fertilizer. Wood ashes are
especially good for trees and they
will benefit all fruit trees and vines, In
using them as a fertilizer do nos place any
agaiost the trunk of the tree, wince the
strong alkali will epoil the bark. Scatter
them thinly on the soil over a circle as large
as the 0p of the tree. The feeding roots ran
gos farther than she longest hranches of
the tree.

—Full Care of Sage.—Cat all stalks off
the sage about three inohes above ground.
Alter the ground freezes, cover with a lib-
eral mulch of old manure. In the spring
dig this 10 around the roots. Remove ai
leaves from the stalks and dry in the
shade ; they are as good as leaves picked
daring the summer. Where roots are
three or more years old it ia hest to divide
them and reset in the fall. Yoang plants
farnish more large leaves and less woody
stems than do older plants. Sage seed
planted in rich, loose soil will turnish nice
plants the following year. Use this year's
seed and next spring thin the plants toa
foot apart.

~Following ivstraotions in regard to
killing Mealy bags on plants were given
by State Zoologiss Sarface, in responce to a
recent inquiry :

*“The incects on the Coleus plants are
Mealy hogs. You can kill these by dip
ping a fice pointed brush into pure kero-
sene oil tonching the buge with it.
Eaoh one so touched will be killed ; or,
you can make up a strongsolution of Ivory
soap, with a very little ammonia added
and dip a brush or a sponge into this and
wash the leaves or stems of the ivfested
plants at the places where the bags or lice
are present, and kill the by this
means. Again, yon oan up a spray
of one pound of whale oil soap dissolved in
six gallons of water ; or use an eight per
cent. kezosene emulsion, and spray them
and thas kill sone of them. Repeat this
8s often as any are seen, and keep them in
control by this means.

~The seat of spavino is on the inside of
the large bold joins in the horse's hind leg,
termed the . In other words, the seat
is on the inside of the hook near the upper To wear with the tailored suit the latess

idea iea colored silk handkerchief to matoh
the stocking visible above the buckled
shoe. This is a fad that bas become so

lar thas even the men have taken it
or their very own.Bones become inflamed,

posited a3 time goes on, till there is quite
a bunch of bony material depcsited and
‘this deposit is the **spavin’’ (bonespavin)

Grape Catsup.—Stem four pounds of any

In order to have it y und ak
grapes and put them ina granite

stew pan with one capfal of water. Sim-
mer gently until they are very soft, then
rub through a sieve. Resarn $0 the stew
pan, add to one pint of cider vinegar, two
pounds of sugar, one Seaspoonfnl of salt,
one saltspoonful of cayenne, one table-
spoonful of whole allspice, Tie the spices
in a bit of cheesecloth, and cook all togeth-
er unsil quite thick, then bottle and seal.

f

corresponds
joint in the hind leg of the horse.
The ligaments of

Braised Lamb's Liver.—~Trim, wash and
a lamb’s liver. Lard is well with fas
y A path and 41vigewith misand .
na deep pan put ers nly sliced

carrots and onions (two dod Ovoaet
each), a stalk of parsley, one of celery and
aclove. On this lay the prepared liver,
pour into the pan one cupfal of boiling
water or stock, cover closely and place ina
mafeniteoven tot31.bonie. Thicken the
gravy serve with is, serving vege-
tables in a separate dish.

or slipping, and in this
sarfaces of the bores forming the joint be-
come inflamed, often resalting in

they become fared together, so that
joint heoomes stiff, and sometimes uloera-
tion of the surfacesas well, making matters
worse,  

THE KING'S ORDER.

it Was Obeyed, and Yet the Monarch
Was Not Happy.

When King Gustavus (11, of Sweden

was in Paris he was visited by a depu

ttion of the Sorboune. That learne

body congratulated the king on th

happy fortune which bad given biso
great a man as Scheele, the discoverer
of magvesium, us his subject and tei
low countryman,

The king, who took small interest in
the progress of science, feit somewhnt
ashamed that be should be so ignorant
as uever even to have heard of the re

nowned chemist. He dispatched a con-
rier at ouce to Sweden with the laconic
order, “Scheele Is to be immediately
raised to the dignity and title of =
count.”
“His majesty must be obeyed.” said

the prime minister as he read the or-
der, “but who in the world is Scheele?”
A secretary was told to make inquiries.
He came back to the premier with
very full information. “Scheele is a
good sort of fellow,” said he, “a lieu:
tenant in the artillery, a capital shot
and a first rate hand at billiards.”
The next day the lieutenant became n
count, and the {illustrious scholar and
scientist remained a simple burgher.
The error was not discovered until

the king returned home. His majesty
was indignant. "You must all be
fools,” he exclaimed, “pot to know
who Scheele is!"—Argonaut.

THE CRISIS.

A Loving Mother Guides Her Girl at
the Fateful Moment.

“Your whole future life depends
upon it.”
The mother, ber face tinged with

sympathy which we must ever feel in
the presence of an immaturity that is
hesitatiug between right and wrong.

laid her hand over that of her beauti
ful daughter.
“Yes, dear,” she continued, “lute

every life there comes at one time or
another a supreme temptation. If the

crisis is passed all is safe, but if you
yield at the fatal moment you cannot
retrace your steps. You are then com
mitted to a fatal policy.”

“But, mother, father says be cannot
afford it.”
“Exactly. Fathers from time im:

memorial have always said that. [It
is their way of imposing on youth and

innocence. Go forth at once and buy
the gown. Do not forget that | am
with you. that 1 will stand back of

you with all the feeble strength I can
command.”
So saying. the proud woman folded

into her arms the weak creature, who
even then, if it bad not been for her
timely rescue. would have been be-
trayed into a bumiliating and shame-
ful surrender.—Success Magazine.

  

A Stage Manager's Ruse.
The house bill of the Imperial the

ater of La Roche-sur-Yon announced
for the evening performance “La Tour
de Nesie.” a five act melodrama, and
“La Soeur de Jocrisse,” a one act farce
The drama bad been disposed of. but
the low comedian was missing and
couid not be found. What was to be
done? A luminous idea finally entered
the manager's wind. The orchestra
piayed an overture, then another
then a third, then a polka and finally
a quadrille. At last, when the audi
ence had grown quite obstreperous,

the stage manager appeared. He ad-
dressed the three conventional bows to
the spectators and said: “Ladies and
gentlemen, you are anxious, 1 know, to
listen to ‘La Soeur de Jocrisse.' The
piece has just been acted, but through
an unaccountable oversight on the part
of the stage hands they forgot to raise
the curtain.”

Saw It In a Dream.
For many years ivory manufacturers

were trying to devise a machine for
turning out a billiard bail as nearly

perfect as possible and at the same
time avoiding waste. Among those
who strove to perfect such a machine
was Mr. John Carter of the firm of
John Carter & Son. well known ivory
manufacturers. One night, after Mr.
Carter had been striving to solve the
problem for some time, be suddenty

awoke his wife by shouting out, “I
have got it.” and rushed downstairs
into his study, where he made a draw-
ing of the last knife for the want of
which he bad been so long waiting in
order to complete his machine. It ap

pears that he had fallen asleep anc
dreamed about the machine, and in the
dream the solution of the difficulty
was revealed to him.—London An-
swers.

 

Still There.
Peckham (meeting an old friend)

Why. Dingley, is this you? 1 haven't
seen you for ten years. How are you
anyhow? Dingley—Oh, I'm just like |
used to be. By the way, Peckham.
bow's your wife? You used to say
you had the boss girl when you were
single. Peckham (sadiy)—She’s still
boss.—Life.

A Bunch of Kicks.
“The world wipes its feet on me.”

said the doormat.
“And every hand is against me,” said

the push button.—Kansas City Star.
“I am continually being sat on,” com-

plained the soft cushion.
“And 1 get beaten hard for the light-

est thing.” the egg groaned. — Boston
Transcript.

A Gastronomic Feat.
“Ah, I've seen some rough times.

gir!” said ap old salt. “Once we were
wrecked and we'd eaten all our provi.
sions. Then we ate our belts, and then
the ship turned turtle, and we ate her
too!"

There can be no profit if the outlay
exceeds it.— Plautus,

  

  

Soot on His Suit.
They were having a spelling lesson

at a cer:ain district school the other
day, and the little scholars were all
arranged in front of the teacher, spell-
ing away for dear life, trying to see
how near they could get to the head.
The word “chimney” was given out

to a little black eyed girl who bad been
spelling words correctly throughout|
the morning. but she missed this one Medical.
by inadvertently leaving out the “bh.”
Quick as a wink the little boy wpext

her pounced on the word and spelled
it correctly.
“You may go up one, Johnnie,” said

the teacher.
“l don't want to,” whined Jehnunle,

getting ready to cry. “My mother
would whip me if I did, because I'd
get all over soot.”"—London Fun.

& Co.

teas, coffees and spioes, Seohler & Co.
 

 

 

 

 

Might Have Been Put Differently.
We cut the announcement below

from a New Zealand paper: “Notice.—
The Maoris who are breeding pigs in
Takahue, such as Mrs. Peter and Mr.
Sam Yates, are supposed to look after
their pigs and keep them away (rom
rooting my paddocks, or else if they
do not 1 shall shoot every pig 1 come
across. Secretary L. Howell.”
This is decidedly one of the things

R=urs THAT REMAIN

ARE APPRECIATED BY BELLEFONTE PEO.
PLE.

Thousands who suffer from backache and
kidoey complaint have tried one

that might have bee dim 1 ThinEEAt have been put differently.— . ‘This is disconraging,
Westminster Gazette. special kiduey ihe that ute per.manently, and there is plenty of proof

. 2 ere Sellsiute. of one who used.

On the Road to Learning. Dongre Kidney Pills A ago, and now
“You say you kvow nothing at all alesthnt0Save lasting. High St.
aga our railway*" said the official, Bellefonte, Pa., says: “I used Doan's
“Nothing whatever,” answered the ney Pills ten earsEO ie Te

applicant for employment, sultsWerebosaleictorytat. on.
“Well, you come highly recommend- . Atthis time|am glad to confirm eve

ed. 1 suppose we'll have to put you !
in the bureau of information and let

have told my
what Doan’s Kidney Pills have done for

the traveling public educate you."-
Washington Star.

 

me and know of many who have used
them for kidney trouble and received
ust as satisfactory results. Whenever |

anyone complaining of any trouble
arising the idneyn, 1 immediately
advise the use of Doan's Kidney Pills and
1do not know of a case where they have

=

 

Taking Chances.
ro— due ypilineffectedia@ nm as n

There is no more reckless fighter than permanent.” y
the American soldier. The American sol-
dier is bat the American citizen in uniform.
His recklessness i characteristic of the
man, whether working or tighting. He is
always making chances. The worst feature
of this recklessness is the way in which
men take chanoes with their health. Symp-
tom alter symptom warns of increasing
pbyeical derangement. Bat they run by
all danger signals, —often to collapse in a
total wreck. If there is undue fulpess
after eating, or bad taste in the mouth,
i before the eyes, loss of appetite, of
sleeplessness, beed the warning of natare
audpus ¥beulomach, Bloudaud her ips es . m——
ealthy condition. It can one by the

use of Dr. Pieroe’s Golden Medical Dis- Fine Job Priuting.
covery. Itcures ninety-eight per cent. of
all who give it a fair trial.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States,
Remember the name—Doan's — and

take no other, 64-49

 

 meee FREJOB PRINTING
———Do you know that youn can get the oA SPECIALTY—o

finest, oranges, bananas and grape fruit,

and pine apples, Bechler & Co.

~—Mrs. Knicker: Oh, Bridget, you
bave broken that dish in a dozen pieces !

Bridges: Well, mam, let's use it fora
picture puzzle.

Doyou kuow we bavethe old style
sugar syrups, pure goods at 40 cents and

60 cents per gallon, Sechler & Co.

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger" to the finest

$—BOOK-WORK,—1 

 

that we can not do in the Inout satialstory tung
ner, an

Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Call on
or communicate with this office.

 

 

 

Theabnormally early riser may put on
airs of assumed gayety in the morning, but
often he is a grumpy, morose creature be-
fore the day is over.   
 

 ’

 

«Do you know we have “the old style

sugar syrups, pure goods at 40 cents and (VRTR Y. WAGNER,

60 cents per gallon, Sechler & Co. Baockeruory Mis, Beuuzvonte Pa,
 

—Do you know where to get your

garden seeds in packages or by measare
Sechler & Co.

——Bubscribefor the WATCHMAN.

 

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
aad retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—({ormerly Phes-
nix Mills high grade brand.

 

Castoria.
 

 

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,

petwheatAadole ot

{ASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas. H, Fletcher
and has been made under his personal
supervision for over 40 llow no
one to deceive you in th Counterfeits,
imitations and “Just-as-good" are but Ex-
Jotumonts, and endanger the health of

ildren—Experience against Experi-

4LS0:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

 

ment. Whole or Manufactured,

WHAT IS CASTORIA All kinds of Grain bought at office.

Castoria isa harmless Substiiale for Shae tExchanges lousforWheat,

he Jura opssugSootuins OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
er Opium, Morphine nor other N Bellefonte.
Subelanes: lis age is its tee. It JILL . . + ROOPSBURG,

and Wiad Colle, It re-
i Trou
Ts EE
Sivinghealthyandnaturalslce New Advertisements.

  

Bears the Signature of  
A cure guaranteed if you use

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years. 054-36-2lm satisfaction.”

  Free ple,
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
 

 

OFT DRINKS

The subscriber having put in a com-
t is to furnish SoftEY

  

 

—Do you know where you can geta
fine Ist mess mackerel, bone out, Sechler

~——Do you know wheretoget the fivest

   
Insurance.
 
 

D. W. WOODRING.

GENERAL FIREINSURANCE.
 

promptly when losses occur.
East Howard street, Bellefonte,

es
JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This represents thePpSp

'? i

READ

 

~——NO ASSESSMENTS,—=—

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
your Life SE Propaisywe are in position

Office jn Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

 

THE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

INSURANCECO.

;
s THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

;
$

 

death by acciden
loss
loss
oss

»

Bot fetes,
of one hand and one foot

loss of either hand,
loss of either foot,

3) loss of ous ays; a
r week, total disability;

1pUmit 52 wok.) a

{limit 28 weeks. ’
PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

: payable quarterly if desired.

is policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agenoy, e strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by
agency in Centraliy

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

   

Coal and Wood.

KPWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

—DEALEY {Nomen

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

{ COAL s]

~=CORN EARS, SHELLEDCORN, OATSw=

snd other gra ns,

~—BALED HAY and STRAW—

 

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS' SAND

~——EKINDLING WOOD—

by tha bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

wnHIS COAL YARD......

Telephone cule {SoniHL
pear the Passenger Station.
16-18

A

Saddlery.

 

 

JAMES SCHOFIELD'S

Harness Manufactory,

ESTABLISHED MAY, 157.

Manufacturer of and Dealer in all

kinds of .

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

and a complete line of

—HORSE GO ODS——

39 years continued success is a guar-
antee that the goods and prices are

right,

 

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,  Hair Dresser. SARSAPARILLA,

SODAS.

2 in her IEissLennieMow -or. families and the publi: gen-gan rooms on o
Lo‘meet oy(emisof ah incial mas slylerenLehoan ou

aleeforsales collaction of real aod imita- The public is cordially invited totest
tion shell and combs Dramaalt these drinks, Deliveries will be Wade
Jewelry, belts EE nd free of charge within the limits of the

willto you with kinds of lollet ©. MOERSCHBACHER,
articles: including ep Sraparations.$036 60431y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA


